Coronavirus Emergency – Florence
What can I do? – Updated to 17th March 2020
 You must stay at home.
 You can’t stay on the streets or in parks.
 You can go out just for: work, health reasons and cases of necessity like doing the
shopping (as close as possible to your home), assistng family members (elders and sick
people, always paying atenton to protect yourself with a mask) and taking your pet out
for a walk (very close to your home) or to the vet.
 To be able to go out you need to have the self-certfcaton with you that can be found on
the Interior Ministry website
htps://www.interno.gov.it/sites/default/fles/allegat/modulo-autodichiarazione17.3.2020.pdf
 The self-certfcaton is collected by the Police that will verify what you have declared on
it.
 You have to keep a distance of at least 1 meter from other people.
 If you have temperature (37,5 or higher) stay at home, avoid contacts with other people
and call your family doctor or your pediatrician on the phone. Do not go to the emergency
room.
 For further informaton on the new Coronavirus: call the regional toll-free number 800 55
60 60, digit 1, it is actve from Monday to Friday, from 9 am to 6 pm.

ATTENTION!!!!
If you don’t respect the prohibitons, you commit a crime, violatng penal code 650, that is “noncompliance with an authority measure”; in more severe cases you risk to violate penal code 452
“intentonal ofences against public health” that pursues all actons that are likely to produce a
public health azard.
You risk detenton up to 3 months, a 200 euro fne and the recording of the crime in your
personal criminal record; therefore it can stain your criminal record.
Remember that the criminal record is required in many contexts like work, citzenship
applicaton and PSCE (ex residence permit) applicaton, …

